
CPD QUESTIONNAIRE 
2.5.1

Article:  Closing multiple diastemata - a minimally-invasive approach.
Dieter p18

6. According to the author, composite resin materials in the anterior region 
were predominantly applied in:  

a Class I and Class II cavities

b Class III, Class IV and Class V cavities

c Class VI cavities

7. In the case described, the patient was initially recommended to undergo 
which type of treatment to close her diastemata:

a Orthodontics using braces

b Orthodontics using a series of teeth aligners.

c Porcelain veneers

8. The width : length ratios of both lateral incisors were too small, being: 
a < 60%

b < 50%

c < 30%

9. Diastema closure using which technique is recommended by the author:
a Matrix technique with the use of a wedge

b Matrix technique without the use of a wedge

c Either of the above

10. According to the author, for finishing and polishing esthetic anterior 
composite restorations best results are achieved with: 

a Multi- step polishing systems

b One-step polishing systems

Article: Maxillary sinus surgery: Anatomy and advanced diagnostic
imaging. Testori p6

1. Which, according to the author, is considered an essential presurgical  
diagnostic method for complex dental operations: 

a Orthopantography

b Computed tomography

c Intraoral radiography

2. Which is the largest of the paranasal air cavities:
a The frontal sinus

b The ethmoid sinus 

c The maxillary sinus

3. The thickness of the Schneiderian membrane usually varies from: 
a 0.5mm - 1.3mm

b 0.13mm - 0.5mm

c 0.3mm - .05mm

4. Which is incorrect. The arteries supplying blood to the maxillary sinus
include:

a The posterior lateral nasal artery

b The infraorbital artery

c The inferior alveolar artery

d The posterior superior alveolar artery

5. Which statement is correct:
a The maxillary nerve is the fifth branch of the second cranial nerve

b The maxillary nerve is the second branch of the fifth cranial nerve

c The mandibular nerve is the second branch of the fifth cranial nerve

CPD QUESTIONNAIRE 
2.5.2

Article: Separated file removal. 
Terauchi P64

16. NiTi files break mostly in:
a Narrow canals in the apical third
b Narrow canals in the coronal third
c Narrow canals in the middle third

17. Periodontal tissues can be seriously damaged if the temperature 
increase on the root surface goes beyond:

a 46oC
b 200oC
c 10oC

18. Which statement is false. Separated files:
a Shorter than 4.5 mm long were easy to retrieve with ultrasonics alone
b Longer than 4.5 mm long were easy to retrieve with ultrasonics alone

19. When removing separated files, the canal should be enlarged to 
at least:

a 2 sizes (0.1 mm) larger in diameter than the separated file
b 4 sizes (0.2 mm) larger in diameter than the separated file
c 3 sizes (0.15 mm) larger in diameter than the separated file

20. Suter et al recommended that removal attempts of fractured 
instruments from root canals should not exceed: 

a 3 to 40 minutes
b 4 to 7 minutes
c 45 to 60 minutes

Article: Odontomas: Clinicopathologic study of 104 cases and a 
case report of compound odontoma associated in an
unerupted maxillary central incisor in a child 
de Andrade Santos et al P32

11. The most common odontogenic tumors are: 
a Ameloblastomas
b Cementoblastomas
c Odontomas

12. Which statements are true:
a The hue of the translucent zone is described as blue, azure, or gray
b The basic shade of the tooth is best simplified as being white, yellow, 

or orange
c Neither of the above d Both of the above

13. Which statement is false. In the study described:
a odontomas affected more patients younger than 25 years
b the area most affected by compound odontomas was in the posterior

region of the mandible
c females were more affected than males by compound or complex
d odontomas were more frequent in maxilla

14. Odontogenic tumors are rare jaw lesions that affect:
a More than 10% of the population
b Less than 1% of the population
c Less than .5% of the population

15. The incidence of odontomas in the molar region gradually increasing
with each successive decade of life was reported in a study by:

a Gyulai-Gaál et al b Kaugars et al
c Hidalgo-Sánchez et al d Regezi et al


